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Noise is any unwanted sound. It may be a . blast or a whisper. The same
sound may be music to one person, but irritating to another. The difference
between noise and beneficial sound is often a matter of opinion. Sound which
is inappropriate or untimely, or that which cannot be associated with necessary
events can be distracting. Distracting noise lowers a person's work efficiency
and affects his mental health. Many people become irritated and nervous in
the presence of a constant noise, even though it may not be distracting at first.
Sound pressure levels (noise levels) can be measured in decibels as indicated
in Table 1.
The Effects of Noise
The most specific effects of noise are on hearing. A loud blast, such as
an explosion deafens everyone momentarily. Permanent hearing loss, however,
comes only from repeated or continuous exposure to noise of 80-85 decibels or
higher . The high community noise level - traffic, T.V., sirens, planes overhead,
lawn mowers, vacuum cleaners and car horns - are suspected of helping account
for the deafness of older people on the U.S. Mainland and in Hawaii.
Noise raises blood pressure, lowers effeciency and triggers ailments such
as ulcers and allergies. Studies at one university indicated that the average
person spends one-fifth of his energy fighting noise. When noise level is
reduced, worker output increases and absences and worker turnover drops.
How To Control Noise
The use of improved mufflers for cars, trucks and motorcycles wouid help
reduce traffic noise - the most annoying noise of all. The use of materials
for quieter road surfaces and use of quieter tires would also help. Perhaps
the most important of all is each individuals concern for his neighbor.
To reduce noise in the home several things may be done. Build the home
as far back from the street or other source of noise as possible. Living areas
should be located as far from the noise source as is practical. Outdoor living
areas should be near the house so that it serves as a barrier to noise. The use
of double wall construction with insulation materials in the walls, of double
windows especially on the side of the house facing the noise source, the use
of drapes, of carpets with a pad underneath are also effective . Lined cotton,
rayon and rayon-acetate draperies pleated to 50% of the unpleated area are
effective in reducing noise. Fiber glass draperies are ineffective for control-
ling noise .
For washers and dryers, and other electrical appliances apply acoustical
sound deading tile or panels to ceilings and walls and locate as far from the
livin$ area as possible .
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To reduce ex ternal noises,plants are effective. The most effective noise
barrier is a massed planting that forms a deep barrier from gr ound level to the
height desired. However, solid plantings are unne ce s sary . Plantings can be
spaced out, gr adua t i ng from low to high a s they approach the home. Properly
placed plants will pay large dividends in noise control for home s located near
streets, highways and industrial sites. Use of walls or earth embankments will
also increase the effectiveness of plantings for noise control.
Objectionable noise may be masked by a continuous, obstrusive sound t hat
has pleasant associations for almos t everyone. Soft mus i c , a quiet fan , or a i r
cond itioner for indoors, and fountai ns or artif icial waterf alls outdoor s are
suitable f or this purpose. However this maski ng technique has its limits - up
to abou t 35 decibels which is still barely noticeable.
Table 1 The quality
. , sources , and some effects of noise levels
Sound Quality
Ex t r eme Nervou sne s s
and of ten death of
mice & small animals
Ruptur e of ear drums
Painfu l t o ear
Dea f en i ng
Ver y l oud
Loud
Modera te
Fa i nt
Very fa i nt t o t hr e s-
hol d of a ud i b i l i ty
Decibels
160
140-150
12 0- 130
100-11 0
80-90
60-70
40- 50
20- 30
0- 10
Noise Source
Loud bl a s t , ex p l os i on s , etc .
J et t aking off , sonic booms .
Sirens, r ocket engi ne , jet
motors f or t ake off, r am jet, roar of
t wo- engine propel ler airplane .
Boiler fac tory, thunder, car ho rn a t 3
feet, motorcycle, loud power lawn mower,
nearby r iveter, drop hammer .
Wo odsaw, portab l e sander, food blender ,
traffic noise , noisy fa c tory, very l oud
t e levis ion, police whistle, noisy cock-
t a il party, barking do gs , slammi ng doo rs ,
r eveving ca r motors .
Noisy off ice , av erage t r a f f i c , s quealing
of tires on parking ramps, usua l radio
and t elev ision, ave r a ge fac t ory , city
playground, vacuum c l e aner .
Suburban playgrounds , noi sy home, average
office, ord inary co nv er sat i on , quiet
r adio, average res tauran t .
Quiet home, pr i vat e office, average
audi t or i um, qu iet conve r sa t i on , aver a ge
c las s r oom or courtroom, a whisper a t 5 f t .
Rustling l eaves, breathing, whi s pe r ,
s oundproof room.
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